
Road Manager's Activity Log
October 2018

by Kirk Johnson

Monday, October 29, 2018
• Comms with McNall to verify his last gravel deliveries, choose to substitute one load on Crest and 

place it on Pine Blluff.
• Call in to Tim to get his current billing so BOD treasurer can create a cash-flow report in time for this 

coming Saturday's BOD meeting.

Tuesday, October 30, 2018
• Comms with McNall; his gravel is complete!
• Met with Tim re: snow plow contract adjustments, also discussed more advancements about new 

potential plower (Div. 7 Lot 26 owner).  Discussed Eldon hunt being snow plow coordinator.  
Discussed and received his current billing.  Discussed strong need for 3" of pit run placed on lower 
Mallard Drive in Div. 5 (the section beyond the 1.5 mile point); this section is terribly fraught with 
large boulderheads and large pit run rock without fines; for these reasons the road cannot be raked, 
and it is so damaging to plow equipment that he is considering stipulating that he will not plow the 
road.  There are quite a few other road sections around the Ranch in similar shape that also need 
additional gravel for this same reason.  

Wednesday, October 31, 2018
• Inspected McNall's gravel placement and Tim's work at the intersection of Gold Rush Ridge and Lake 

View Spur; there is a large passable bump in the road at the beginning of the gravel placement, but 
not worth ordering Tim for his minimum $300 to come out and rake it out.  The gravel has packed 
excellently from recent rains and traffic, which was the important issue about it.  The hump can be 
raked out in spring when regular raking takes place for far less expense.

• Inspect Lot Owner request for BOD to responsible to cut down dead burned tree off the side of Old 
Trestle road; measure the position of the tree to verify if in easement or not, also likelihood of 
potential damage if it falls and where it might likely fall.

• Comms with engaged Lot Owner living down Lake View about the work above, informing him, and 
fielding his concerns if any; all good, he understands financial decisions.  He had called Tim about the 
hump earlier this week.

Thursday, November 1, 2018
• Comms with Tim about Lake View gravel hump; he had seen it too and concurs with me about my 

analysis above.  Also asked him to get his proposed snow plow contract edits in to me before 
Saturday AM for the BOD meeting.  Also thanked him for his diligent and caring road work this year; 
we are fortunate to have a road contractor who performs this way for us.

• Analysis of all final gravel bills and calculations to inform Treasurer for her cash-flow report for this 
Saturday's BOD meeting.

Saturday, November 3, 2018
• Analyze/approve payment of Tim Roberts and McNall's bills, categorize for Treasurer, send out to 
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Road Committee.
• Comms with Tim about change to the snow plow contract he wants, also further discussion about 

bringing along a back-up/additional independent plower.
• Final per-truck load breakdown calc for all gravel delivered so far this fiscal year ($306.00 per load 

with tax).

Sunday, November 4, 2018
• Transfer all Road Manager Activity logs from email to Word Doc, send to website manager for 

posting.
• Inspect Canyon Spur potential needs for raking via an HOA alerting yesterday, comms with BOD?Road

Committee member Wayne Naysnerski to ask him to manually fix spots.

Tuesday, November 6, 2018
• Comms back and forth with Wayne about Canyon Spur.

Wednesday, November 7, 2018
• Comms with Tim  about raking Canyon Spur and spots on Pine Bluff, more discussion and update 

about his recent progress with Lot Owner in Div 7 potential alternate/added snow plower, u[date 
about plow contract terms.

Thursday, November 8, 2018
• Print out snow plowing contracts, schedule with Tim.
• Comms to Road Committee re: added raking order to Tim for Canyon Spur, Pine Bluff spots and 

related cash-flow, alt. plower update, etc.

Sunday, November 11, 2018
• On my way to town inspect Tim's raking on Canyon Spur, touch-up on north Point Drive, also Pine 

Bluff.

Monday, November 12, 2018
• Comms with Div 5 Lot Owner about trimming trees on Mallard Drive.
• Comms with plow coordinator Eldon Hunt, send him signed copy of snow plow contract.

Tuesday, November 13, 2018
• Field call and conduct interview with a new potential snow plower, referral from director Brian Rabe 

and his wife.
• Comms with Tim about the new potential plower referral, discuss aspects of the man's equipment, 

experience, option for Tim to interview and inform him, ride along with him, etc.

Wednesday, November 14, 2018
• Continuing comms with Lot 26, Div. 7 Lot Owner who is discovering the possibility of becoming a 

snow plower for the Ranch.
• Comms with Snow Plow coordinator Eldon Hunt establishing protocol, standards.

Thursday, November 15, 2018
• Create 'plowing standards' statement for the website, send to BOD for approval, send to coordinator 
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for his input.

Tuesday, November 20, 2018
• Comms to Road Committee to OK spending funds to have Tim Roberts meet with me and a group of 

Division 7 owners about winter snow plow details and problems in that neighborhood.

Sunday, November 25, 2018
• Email comms to the Division 7 group for snow plow meeting.

Wednesday, November 28, 2018
• Comms with Div 7 snow meeting people; fielded input from two owners, others not interested; 

meeting cancelled.
• Email comms with a Div 7 owner asking permission to place some gravel, at her own cost, on West 

Corral.  Counseled with her that it would not be wise to do right now with winter here, said the Road 
Committee would revisit it in spring.  Stopped by the site on the way home from town to visually 
verify her thoughts, concerns.

Thursday, November 29, 2018
• Solicited a lower Div. 8 owner to report snow conditions to our Snow Plow coordinator; he agreed, 

then I comm'd with coordinator about it.
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